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WILKES-BARRE IS BASKETBALL ATTRACTION FAMOUS SCORING CENTER HERE
LARRY LAJOIE TO

STAGE COMEBACK
Major Clubs Anxious to Se-

cure His Services; Presi-
dent Barrow Willing

Philadelphia, Dec. B.?Larry Lajoie
may come back to the big show next
year. Although the big Frenchman is
past his forty-second year, his won-
derful hitting in the International
League the past season, when he
whacked the bulb for .380, and the
inroads the draft has and will make
in the major league clubs will proba-
bly result in the great player being
deluged with offers from some of the
rlubowners.

At least three American League
clubs are willingto pay Lajoie a good
salary next season, and possibly one
National League club might engage
him as a manager. But "Larry's" fu-
ture depends on the future of the In-
ternational League, which may be set-
tled next week.

It is said that Miller Huggins, of
the New York Yankees, has designs
on the former Cleveland idol and
slugger who held his place at the top
for twenty years in the fastest com-
vany of the National and American
Leagues.

President Barrow Willing
"I am not in a position to predict!

what action the International League i
rlubowners will take at the meeting, j
e*aid Barrow yesterday, when asked i
what truth there was in the rumor
that Lojoie might be purchased by the
New York Americans.

"This I will say, however, if the In-
ternational League should not be in
ihe field and Colonel Ruppert were to
ask my opinion I should strongly rec-
ommend that Lajoie be given a Yan-
kee contract. Despite his managerial
i areer with a pennant winner last
reason in Toronto, Lajoie played a
?stronger game than he had shown in
live years. At the position of first
base Larry seemed to take a new hold
of himself and restored his old-time
\u25a0 onfidem-e. He hit .380 and played in
practically every game. No further
indorsement is necessary. If it is
true that Walter Pipp will not return I
to the Yankees, I can of no i
one who would be a better prospect!
than Lajoie, provided the veteran was j
put on the market."

There is ii strong likelihood, how- i
ever, that the International League I
vll continue in business, as five of j
the eight clubowners are anxious to!
liuck fate a bit longer. Montreal,

Rochester and Richmond are the i
three clubs that would welcome a '
rest, though Rochester might easily ]
be whipped into line if Syracuse and !
some other New York town could be j
sugstituted for Montreal and Rich- |
mond.

Camp Hill High Team
Loses Fast Contest

In a closely-played contest the
<*afnp Hill High School five lost their
first game of the season on the Camp
Hill floor last night, being taken into
1-anip by the. Hick-A-Thrift five of
this city. The score was 15 to 14.
The girls' team hung up the second
victory by defeating the girls' team
Of the Hershey High School.

The varsity team game was fast at;
Ml periods, the teams being evenly

matched. The teams alternated in
holding the advantage In scoring. The '
score was tied the biggest part of the j
game until the last minute of play. I

The scores follow:
Camp Hill. Hlck-A-Thrift.

Bowman, F. Beck. f.
Kasehore. f. Gerhart, f.
A. Nell. c. Meek, c.
Good, g. Sutton, g.
U. Nell. g. Yingst, g.

Field goals?Beck, 4; Meek, 1; Sut-
ton. 2; Yingst. 1: Bowman, 1; Base-
hore, 1; A. Nell, 1. Foul goals?Bow-
man, 4; Beck. 1.

Camp HillGirls. Hershey Girls.
Patterson, f. Steckey, f.
Fry, f. Crist, f.
Denison. c. Foltz. c.
H. Bowman, g. Gingrich, g.
Smith, g. Niles. g.

Field goals?Steckey. 4; Niles. 2; I
Patterson, 2; Fry, 3; Denison, 3; H. i
Bowman, 1. Foul goals?Fry, 8.

Substitutions: Camp Hill?Nailor |
for Smith.

ROWLING I
BOYD MEMORIALLEAGUE

Hick-A-Thritt 2144
Messersmlth ' 2074
B. Cocklin, (M) 210
B. Cocklin, (M) 508

Academy Duckpin League
(Academy Alleys)

Sergeants 1904
Corporals 18ffl
Tielehas, (S) 177
Belehas, (M) 472

STANDING OF THF. TEAMS
W. L. Pet.

Corporals 81 12 .600
Captains 18 12 .600
Lieutenants ..... ..15 15 .500
Majors 14 16 .467
Sergeants 13 17 .400
Generals 12 18 .400

Coke Oven League
(Hess Alleys)

No. 2 2172
No. 3 2096
Berry, (No. 2) ' 174
Royal, (No. 3) 457

P. It. R. Shop League
(Casino Alleys)

Air Brake 2334
Pipe Shop 2199
Leisman, (P. S.) 206
Palmer, (A. B.) 515

Miscellaneous i
(Dale's Alleys, New Cumberland) |

Casino 2673
New Cumberland 2494
Leo, (C) 220
Senior, (C) , 565

Women Conductors on
New York Trolleys

New York, Dec. B.?Nineteen young
women made their appearance on
Broadway yesterday as street railway
conductors, filling the vacancies rep-

resented by as many blue stars on
tiie service flag of the New York
Railways Company.

The young women are uniformed in
blue skirts and rather mannish coats,
with caps like those of the men con-
ductors. l

VETERAN FIGHTER IS BATTLING AGAINST SEVERE PNEUMONIA ATTACK

jj
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Joe Choynski, one of the best known and cleverest boxers -who ever entered the ring, former heavy,

weight champion of the world, is still making a hard fight for life at his home in Pittsburgh. He is suffer-
ing with the same disease that car-ried off Bob Fltzsimmons, pleuro-p neumonia. Incidentally, Choynski
gave Fitzsimmons one of the hardest battles of bin career. The phtfto graph shows Choynski, Jim Jeffries
and Jim Corbett photographed at the time Jeffries was training, with the help of Choynski and Corbctt, for
his fight with Jack Johnson.

VITAL QUESTIONS UP TO
MAJOR LEAGUE

MUCH TO

New York, Dec. B.?One of the ef-i
fects of the war is the necessity for*
a radical readjustment of the pro-j
fessional baseball structure aud of
the many proposed innovations and j
curtailments suggested, the liniita-!
tion of each club roster to eighteen
players has aroused the greatest dls-;
cussion. Magnates in both ,of the!
major leagues are sharply aligned in j
favor or opposition to this amend- J
ment to the rules and It is likely
that there will be considerable con- j
troversy before the matter is adjust- |
ed.

The proposal is one which permits 1
of much argument with plenty o£
facts to support the contentions of
the debaters. For instance it has:
been pointed out that no club is re-;
quired, at the present time, to carry
the full limit of players and might
go through the season with fifteen
if it so desired. Clubs favoring a
maximum of eighteen offer in re-
buttal the statement that certain or-
gar.izations, financially capable of
supporting a twenty-five player team,
would under such condition have n
decided advantage over the club,
which could not afford, in war times,
to carry more than twenty at the
outside. From other unofficial
sources comes the claim that the re- i
duction is advocated by certain clubs, ;
the pennant chances of which would ,
be greatly strengthened if other for- i
midable opponents were forced to I
cut down their playing staff to con-
form with the proposed require-;
ments.

Increased Expenses
The adoption of the rule would

also require, in all probability, a
change in the national agreement

which at the present time places a j
maximum limit of twenty-five play-
ers upon the clubs of the American j
and National Leagues during the
greater portion of the playing sea- ;
son. This is further reduced to twen-j
ty-two in the case of the National \u25a0
League through a regulation in force |
in the senior organization while thej
American League holds to twenty- j
five.

One baseball authority brings out 1
the point that the cost of maintain-j
!rg a big- league team has increased i

Hershey Five Winner in
Game With St. Luke Team

Hershey, Dec. B.?ln an intex-est-
ing cage contest, played last night,
Hershey defeated the St. Luke five,
of Lancaster, score 4 5 to 30. Both
teams traveled a fast clip.

Leicsried an<T Wirth starred for

the Hershey five. The former caged
live field goals and shot nine out of
eleven goals from fouls. The- latter
made six field goals for the highest
number of goals caged by an indi-
vidual in the game.

The lineup and summary follows:
Hershey. St. Lake's

Leicsried. f. Maney, f.
Wirth, f. McElligott, f.
Smith, c. Stetcer, c.

Shenk. g. Pontz, g.

Brefflei*. g. Hagy. g.

Substitutions: Sawyer for Maney;
Slesfer for Leicsried.

Hershey acoring, field goalsr-
Leicsried, 5; Wirth, 6; Smith, 3;
Shenk, 2: Breffler. Sleisfer. Goals

from fouls: Leicsried. 9 out of 11;
Shenk, 1 out of 3. scor-
ing, field goals: McElligott, 3; Stet-
cer, 2; Hagy. 2; Pontz, Sawyer.
Goals from fouls: Stetcer, 12 out
of 2i. Timer,
Ditzler. Scorer, Stover.

Cage For Enemy Aliens
Built in New York

Nw York, Dec. B.?An iron cage. |
capable of holding 200 persons, has
been built in the office of Thomas D.
McCarthy, United States Marshal, for
the purpose of confining enemy aliens
awaiting examination, it was learned I
to-day. Further conferences dealing
with the perplexing enemy alien situ-
ation in New York City were held
during the day.

The mayor's committee on national
defense, through Archibald E. Steven-
son, announces that steps would be
taken to induce the Federal authori-
ties to require every man and woman
in the United States, whether citizen
or alien, to register and receive an
identification card, including finger-
prints and photograph. Mr. Steven-
son believes this well be the only ef-
fectual method of coplns with the
problem.

tremendously in the past twelve i
months and is likely to advance still'
further during the season of 1918.!
The charge for hotel accommoda-
tions and meals, both on the trains
and while in rival cities have reached |
figures far beyond those existing in!
previous years. The war tax alone:
on railroad and Pullman reserva-1
tiOns will ad\i something like eigh-
teen per cent, to the transportation
charges of traveling teams.

Previous Player Limits
A fair line of the number of play-

ers used in recent years can be gain-
ed from the lists of eligibles for the
world series as promulgated by the
National Commission each season
since 1905. The teams, of course, in
each case were the winners of their
respective league pennants and yet
the records disclose that there has
been hardly a case where the full
number of eligibles were actually
called into action. Eighteen players
registered by the New York Giants
and the Philadelphia Athletics in
1905 is the minimum and the ave-
rage for the entire thirteen years Is
twenty-two and a fraction players
per team. The list follows:

National League
1905, New York 18
1906, Chicago 20
1907, Chicago 22
1908, Chicago 20
1909, Pittsburgh 23
1910, Chicago .. 23
1911, New York \.. 25
1912, New York 23
1913, New York 24
1914, Boston < 26
1915, Philadelphia 22
1916, Brooklyn 22
1917, New York 24

American League
1905, Philadelphia 18
1906, Chicago 21
1907, Detroit 19
1908, Detroit 20
1909, Detroit 20
1910, Philadelphia 23
1911, Philadelphia 24
1912, Boston 22
1913, Philadelphia 25
1914, Philadelphia 24
1915, Boston 23
1916, Boston 26
1917, Chicago 24

Joint Meeting Is Off
Until Date Is Selected

Chicago, Dec. B.?B. B. Johnson,
president of the American League,
was officially advised by John K.
Tener, president of the National
League, that the joint meeting of the
two organizations, scheduled to be
held here next Thursday, has been
called off. President Tener suggest-
ed that the meeting be held later in
the month or early in January.

"I was not particularly in favor of
a joint meeting myself," President
Johnson said, "but as the suggestion
came from August Herrmann, presi-
dent of the Cincinnati club and
chairman of the National Baseball
Commission, I consented to it."

President Tener explained that the
National League which will meet in
New York next Tuesday, probably
would be unable Ito finish Its busi-
ness In time to come on to Chicago
for the meeting. The American
League members will hold their an-
nual meeting here next Wednesday.

Ground Glass Found
Mixed in Cracker Meal

Pittsburgh, Dec. B.?Agents of the

Department of Justice are making an

investigation of the presence of finely

ground glass in cracker meal shipped

from this city to the mill districts
of Ohio, it was learned to-day. The
glass was found in sealed packages
of cracker meal bought from *a local
concern.

Enos Moon, a restaurantkeeper at
Wellsville, Ohio, whose trade is
largely made up of millworkers, dis-
covered the glass In the cracker meal
a few days ago when a piece stuck
in his finger when he was frying oys-
ters. Investigation revealed that other
boxes also contained the ground glass
aifd the entire shipment was turned
over to the mayor of Wellsville. The
mayor notified Federal authorities
here and Special Agent Dalton of the
Department of Justice went to Wells-
ville to investigate.

He learned that other persona in
that district had received .shipments
of the cracker meal and that it had
been shipped by a Pittsburgh con-
cern. Warnings were issued in this
district and to restaurant proprietors
in the Ohio Valley, to examine all
cracker meal closely before using it.
Federal authorities rlfused to discuss
the case, further than to admit that
it was being investigated. The fact
that munitions are being manufac-
tured in many Ohio Valley plants has
led to the belief that pro-Germans
are responsible for the presence ot
the glass in the cracker meal.

COAL BARONS TO
PLAY TONIGHT

Artie Rowe, Famous Center,
in Wilkes-Barre Lineup;

Special Features

The management of the Harrisburg
Independents has received word that
the Wilkes-Barre team will present
their regular lineup to-night. Aside
from the special dance program being
arranged, a special singing act will be
put on by Abie Bloom, who was withGus Edwards for two seasons of
vaudeville.

Fnmonii Scoring; Center
Artie Rowe, the great scoring cen-

ter of the coal regions will be with
the Barons. Dunleavy, who was sec-
ond In scoring the most number ot
points last year in the State League,
will play forward. George Z. Keller,
the former Harrisburg player, will
accompany the team. The Independ-
ents have been practicing daily for
this battle. The game starts at 8.15
o'clock. The teams will line up as
follows:

Wilkes-Barre. Harrisburg.
Dunleavy, f. N. Ford, f.
Wright, f. Wallower, f.
Howe, c. McCord, c,

Dunn. g. G. Ford.
Berger, g. McConnell.

NO CHANGE IN
MAJOR GAMES

Earlier Close of Season Is
Probable Without Af-

fecting Schedule

New York, Dec. B.?ln the opinion
of President John K. Tener, express-
ed openly, the National League sea-
son of 1918 will open either on
Wednesday, April 10, or on Thurs-
day, April 11. The campaign may
close a few days earlier than has
been customary of late, about Oc-
tober 1, but the schedule will call for
154 gamep for each club.

President Tener is not given to
bcasting and what he has to say can
be taken as surely for the majority
sentiment of his colleagues. Prac-
tically all of the club presidents of
the National League favor the 154
games schedule. The contracts to
which major league players are
signed calls for salary payments cov-
ering a period of six months and the
employers see no reason why the
noble athletes should be paid unless
they labor.

The proposition -of a, joint meet-
ing with their American rivals is
still agitating the club owners of
the National League. Mr. Tener and
his associates all believe a great good
might result from such a confer-
ence, but are concerned over the
date selected by August Herrmann,

who practically pledged his circuit
to a confab in Chicago on Thursday,
December 13.

Date Too Early
"Such an early date," said Presi-

dent Tener, "puts the National
League in a somewhat awkward po-
sition. To reach Chicago by Thurs-
day next the National League rep-

resentatives would have to set out
from New York not later than 2.45
Wednesday afternoon. As our an-
nual meeting is not called until 2
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, such an
arrangement would allow us only a
few hours in which to transact busi-
ness.

"It is possible, of course, that a
few hours might be sufficient to get
through with all the business phases
that will be present. That is not
likely, however, if precedent counts.
The National League usually finds it

difficult to conclude an annual meet-
ing inside three days and the com-
ing one seems quite as important as
any of the past.

Position Embarrassing
"I think we might find ourselves

in an embarrassing position if we
arranged the date which Mr. Herr-
mann suggested. In case we did not
finish our schedule of business we
would have to adjourn temporarily,
go to Chicago for an indefinite ses-
sion and then double-track back to
New York to finish our annual
meeting.

; "This is a matter which will prob-
' ably be settled to-day, for I am try-
ing now to get a line on the wishes
of the'elub owners of my circuit. I
have suggested that the joint meet-
ing be held the week after next at
some more central point, say Pitts-
burgh, Cincinnati or Cleveland.

"In all probability we shall know
before we go into executive session
Tuesday just when and where this
joint meeting will be held. Nobody
knows now." concluded Tener.

<£? Grant/andJtice
Oopyrtrht. 117, Tb Tribun* Association CNev York Tribunal.

When things look blue.
As they sometimes do;
When you hit Fate's line and you can't break through;
When the dark is deep
Where the shadows creep,
And ghosts of trouble break up your sleep?

How would von like to trade your hand.
Facing the German host.
With the fellow Out There in No Man's Land,
Hooked to the Listening Post?
How would you like to trade your job,
Swapping it, wrench for wrench.
With the fellow I'eellng the big guns' throb

Out in the first-line trench?

When things get tough,

Where the break is rough.
And you slip and skid as they call your bluff;
When you're out of gear -

Where the world looks drear
And you curse y6ur luck with a sigh or tear?

How would you like to make a trade,
Swapping your troubles dire
With the fellow storming a barricade,
Raked with machine gun fire?
How would you like to trade your turn
Making an even swap.
With the fellow watching the rockets burn
At the last call ?"Over the Top?'

Each entry is entitled to his opinion, but those who believe that Joe

Stecher, or Earl Craddock is as good as Frank Gotch ued to be can absorb

a terrific argument from those who saw Gotch at his best. If the title of

world's greatest wrestler ever belonged any one man, the name is Gotch.

Gotch was a master marvel. He had the needed bulk, weighing around
220 pounds. He was blessed with unusual physical strength. He was as
quick as a streak of pink lightning. He had abnormal stamina and courage,

and he was crafty beyond words. Beyond all this he knew every angle of
his profession, every trick of the trade. And he had no compunction about
inflicting punishment. When a man as powerful as Hackenschmidt, the
Russian Bear, was unable to break through Gotch's defense there is very
little that can be added in the way of direct testimony.

"Victory is ours," chants the Kaiser, which reminds us of ancient man-
agers of Cincinnati and St. Louis claiming the pennant between December
and April. But always after May first?

SO CHEER UP? ,

In spite of war there's still the light
Of sun by day and stars by night;
In spite of war and all its woe,
There's still a dream of peace tp know
Kor those who stay?and those who go;
In spite of war's embattled brow
The old world rolls along, somehow.

Wild Bill Hohenzollern started out with a bale of speed three years ago,
but the well-known Hop to his Fast One is beginning to sag a trifle, withearly promise of a future depression. There is always such a ttiing as open-
ing the game with too much speed to last.

Tennis Solons Plan For
Big List of Title Matches

New York, Dec. 8..?Major General
T. Adee, as president of the United
States Lawn Tennis Association, pre-
sided at the meeting of the execu-
tive committee, held at the Waldorf-
Astoria, yesterday. The session was
attended by lieutenant Watson M.
Washburn, William J. Clothier, Craig
Biddle, A. L. Hoskins. George
Wightman, Clinton L. Childs, Ed-
win F. Torrey, the secretary of the
association; J. H. Leach and J. S.
Myriclr. 1

Throughout one of the most
lengthy and important sessions of
the committee ever held prior to an
annual meeting, the methods of re-
storing championship tournaments,

lof establishing greater activity and
I other details connrctea with the
I game were discussed. It was oflici-
| ally stated that the results of the
deliberations of the committee and
ita recommendations would not be
announced until to-day.

It was made plain by members of
the committee that all of the work
undertaken was of a constructivenature. The energies of the National
Association will be used to keep thegame alive and as active as possible
in view of the war conditions. There
will be no attempt to deal with the
amateur rule question or revise
playing laws until after the war.
At that time the American Associa-
tion plans to submit a code of rules
to all of the lawn tenuis playing na-
tions that can be established as a
standard for the world.

SYSTEM SPORTS
START THURSDAY

Basketball and Quoits on Pro-
gram Opening P. R. R. Elim-
ination Contests Next Week
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GEORGE DALLAS DIXON CUP

Won by PhiladelphiryDivision Shoot-

ers in Championship Contest

With the opening of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad elimination contests
in this city next week, the develop-

ment of new athletic stars is looked

for. Many champions who have
brought honors to Harrisburg are
now serving Uncle Sam. Those at
home and eligible, may be called at
an early date. There is available
material in the various departments,
and just now Samuel G. Hepford,
general athletic director, is active in
rounding them up. Every oppor-
tunity for training will be afforded.

Opening Contests
.The opening contests take place

Thursday night. They will be held
in the Motive Power Athletic Asso-
ciation rooms In North Seventh
street. Schuylkill Haven division will
send their crack basketball and
quoit teams. Local athletes have
been practicing for these matches,
which will start at 8 o'clock. Direc-
tor General Hepford and other of-
ficials will be on hand. The follow-
ing events are included in the con-
tests, whtch will end in March, next
year:

Program of Events
Rowing, five men teams; pocket

billiards, two men teams; shuffle-
board. two men teams; tug-of-war,
live men teams; rifle shooting, ten
men teams. (Not less than five men);
trap shooting, ten men teams. (Not
less than five men); basketball, five
men teams. (Eastern League rules
?Reach); indoor baseball, nine men
teams; volleyball, six men teams;
quoits (singles), one man team,
(doubles) two men teams, (Iron
quoits in boxes, thirty foot distance,
from two to four pounds in weight.)

Track and field events: 100 yards
dash, novice; 100 yards dash,
champs; 220 yards dasli. novice; 220
Yards dash, champs; 440 yards run;
880 yards run; mile relay (four
men). First man, 100 yards; second,
1440 yards; third, 220 yards; fourth,
660 yards; six potatoes race; 12-
pound shotput, novice: 12-pound
shotput, champs; standing broad-
jump.

The Dixon Trophy
The final event In the shooting

contest WHS held at Philadelphia in
October. The shooters representing
Philadelphia and from this city won
out with ft big margin. To the lo-

Ical champions was awarded the
George Dallas Dixon trophy, pic-

tured above. It is a solid silver cup.

appropriately engraved and stands-
four feet in height. Other trophies

came to Harrisburg in the billiard
and indoor sport contests. If the lo-

cal champions win again in this
year's race the big trophies become
permanent property. In addition to

the cups, each individual figuring in

the victory received a handsome
medal or watch fob.

Syracuse Fans Will Miss
Mike O'Neil as Manager

Syracuse. Dec. 8. ?The news that
Manager Mike O'Neill of the gone
but not forgotten Starry Stoppers is
negotiating with the owners pf the

Milwaukee team of the American

Association for a managerial berth

should cause no surprise. Mike,
that is, was bound to go somewhere

and it might as well be Milwaukee.
Mike is a close biblical student, and
when he sees "Mene, mene, tekel
vpharsin" amidst the garter adver-
tisements on "that old right field wall

lie translates it liberally that the

lime has come to get him hence out
of the land of Egypt, out of the

house of bondage?say, In the gen-

eral direction of Milwaukee.
That is to say that Mike knows,

just as you and I know, that the
chances of Syracuse continuing in
the State League next season?even
assuming that there will be a State
League next season, which there
won't be?are too remote to tie one's
summer eating *o. Therefore Mike,
who downright enjoys eating, such is

is looking for a chance to
light somewhere and if there's a job
in sight in Milwaukee Mike's out
for it. '

Randall Is High Gun in
Harrisburg Academy Shoot
The Academy Trapshooting Club,

held Its weekly shoot on the grounds
of the Harrisburg Sportsmen's Asso-
ciation yesterday. Harradon Randall,
the president of the Academy Club,
was the high man and W. B. Jackson,
faculty adviser, a close second. A
shoot will be held soon to decide the
championship of the club and the
winner will be presented with a
handsome medal.

A Man's Gift From a Man's Store

l!f Wm. Strouse ||

? WELLYif 1W COR/NBR^
It is always a safe bet that John IC.

Tener, president of the National
League, will change his opinion if it

means success to baseball. He is now
in favor of a_joint conference with
the American League magnates, but

the leader of the National League

desires time to put certain questions
up to his colleagues. His is not a
one-man league.

On the heels of the announcement
of Honus Wagner's permanent retire- I
ment fj-om baseball, comes reports to-
day that Napoleon Lajoie is to do the
"comeback" stunt. He retired from
the major leagues a year ago. Last
year lie batted .380 in the Interna-
tional League, and if he steps back on
.lie large circuit, probably with the
New York Americans, he will have
the chance to show those who had
said that after fifteen years in the
majors Ihe best in him was gone.

This was not an ideal day for a
cross-country run. Vech and Harris-
burg sprinters were scheduled for
their annual contest. Chasing over
hills and dales In a snowstorm in run-
ning togs may be all right for
healthy athletes, but how about the
spectators?

"Glenn Warner has much patience
in working with the individual and

'Cross-Country Run Oft;
Snowfall Stops Match

Due to the snowstorm, the race
between the Academy and Technical
High school was postponed until a
later date. The Academy men are in
fine condition for the contest. Coach

getting; results where others might
fail. Producing finished players at

Carlisle from raw. red material gave

him that virtue which now sorvea

him so well. He is an advocate of
clean football, and the Pitt team
plays it that way. His stVong run-
ning formation tends to spread the
defense, as he plays his quarterback
outside the tackle." Philadelphia
Record. A coming Olenn Warner is
Ijeo Harris, of this city. lie coached
Carlisle Indian team this season and
performed wonders with green men.
Coach Harris is still a young man
and has a bright future as a football
coach.

Athletics with the local Motive
Power Athletic Association of the
Pennsylvania Railroad start on next
Thursday. Teams from the Schuyl-
kill Valley Division will be here to
compete in basketball and quoit con-
tests.

Tt is not likely that any big deals
will be pulled oft at the National
League meeting next week. Unsettled
conditions will interfere with any
early sales -or exchanges. The first
thing to be decided is whether there
will be any baseball next year. Then
comes the question of the number ot
games.

,

Piatt has put them through a hard
course of training' and the men have
worked faithfully.

A training table was established
last week at the Academy for the
nine men who willbe entered against
Tech. Both teams are confident of
victory and a good contest is ex-
pected.
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X The War Makes It Necessary J
?

- f
J For us to raise the price?but 5

our 26-year-old policy will not
<# let us change the quality of

1 KING OSCAR I
We will not, under any consid- J

4* eration, abuse the confidence
2 that smokers place in the time-
J honored name of KING OSCAR 5
f ¥

i John C. Herman & Co.. {
* Six Cents Makers "

4* 4>

r ?

1Don't Put

II !±M \
If you desire to get some of the i>
prettiest Christmas Cards you ji
ever had the pleasure of sending ;

to your friends, we must have i|
|| your order NOW. j;

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing, Binding, Designing, Photo - Engraving,

j> Die Stamping, Plate Printing
FEDERAL SQUARE HARRISBURG, PA.
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111 New Universities I

|| HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH 1
One Coupon Secures the Dictionary

How to Get It Present or mail to this I
Forth* Murm Nominal Cout paper one like the above
Mamafactmrm and Distribution with ninety-eight Cents to

1rAll a a cover cost of handling,

and 98C Packing ' derk hirc ' e*

secure this NEW authentic J HAIL aaiuk**.
Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS

flexible feather, illustrated WILL

with full pages in cdot 'BE ,f*"" '"j"
and duotooe 1300 pages. PILLED

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published preci-
ous to this year are oat of date
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